
WEBSITE DESIGN
PACKAGES (PAGE 1)

K H R E A T I V E

BRONZE
1. DOMAIN NAME (annual payment)
      www.yourbusinessname.com

2. SINGLE PAGE LAYOUT (one-time payment) 
      All content is on a single page with headings that take visitors to the relevant section of
      that page when clicked.

3. CONTENT
      Client provides all copy and main photos for the website.

4. MAINTENANCE
      Client will receive administrator credentials to update website as desired
      I will assist with troubleshooting as needed.

Thank you for your interest in a KHW Website design. 
Simply select a Package on Page 1 and a Hosting Plan on Page 2, 
to create the most suitable package for you.

SILVER

GOLD

CHOOSE YOUR PACKAGE

COST
Year 1: 
Domain and Design  
$1,075 TTD + Hosting (see Hosting Plans) 

Year 2 onward:
$168 TTD + Hosting, per year

1. DOMAIN NAME (annual payment)
      www.yourbusinessname.com

2. MULTI-PAGE LAYOUT (one-time payment) 
      Content is separated into different pages, with tabs that take visitors to different pages
      that each have their own URL (e.g. www.yourbusinessname.com/services;
      www.yourbusinessname.com/about) 

3. CONTENT 
      Client provides most of the copy for the website. I would edit and add as needed. 

4. MAINTENANCE
      I will update every 2 months (or as needed) and handle all troubleshooting as needed.

COST
Year 1: 
Domain and Design + Copy Editing 
+ Maintenance 
$2,075 TTD + Hosting (see Hosting Plans) 

Year 2 onward:
$1,400 TTD + Hosting, per year

1. DOMAIN NAME (annual payment)
      www.yourbusinessname.com

2. MULTI-PAGE LAYOUT (one-time payment) 
      Content is separated into different pages, with tabs that take visitors to different pages
      that each have their own URL (e.g. www.yourbusinessname.com/services;
      www.yourbusinessname.com/about) 

3. ADD-ONS
      Site can include additional features and/or apps such as auto-response forms, appointment 
      bookings etc. 

4. CONTENT 
      Client provides most of the copy for the website. I will edit and add as needed. 

5. MAINTENANCE
      I will update every month (or as needed) and handle all troubleshooting as needed.

COST
Year 1: 
Domain and Design + Add-Ons + Copy Editing 
+ Maintenance 
$3,075 TTD + Hosting (see Hosting Plans) 

Year 2 onward:
$1,700 TTD + Hosting, per year

GRAPHIC DESIGN  
EDITING  

BUSINESS BRANDING  
1  ( 8 6 8 )  74 9.6 7 16
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QUESTIONS?
Happy to help!
Send us a message and let’s chat about how we can take your business to the next level with an attractive, professional website design.
On a budget? Ask about our payment plans.

Email: contact@khreativeworks.com
Portfolio: khreativeworks.com/websites

WEBSITE DESIGN
PACKAGES (PAGE 2)

K H R E A T I V E

CONNECT DOMAIN

Thank you for your interest in a KHW Website design. 
Simply select a Package on Page 1 and a Hosting Plan on Page 2, 
to create the most suitable package for you.

COMBO PLAN

UNLIMITED PLAN

CHOOSE YOUR HOSTING PLAN

COST
$368 TTD or $54 USD per year
+ $68 TTD or $9.90 USD for domain privacy/protection

COST
$695 TTD or $102 USD per year
+ $68 TTD or $9.90 USD for domain privacy/protection

COST
$1,022 TTD or $150 USD per year
+ $68 TTD or $9.90 USD for domain privacy/protection

COST
$1,390 TTD or $204 USD per year
+ $68 TTD or $9.90 USD for domain privacy/protection

*Note: Exchange rate at the time of this document is $1 USD = $6.81 TTD

- Connect your domain.
- No Wix ads.
- You can store up to 3 GB, with 2 GB bandwidth.

- Connect your domain.
- No Wix ads.
- You can store up to 10 GB, with unlimited bandwidth.

BUSINESS BASIC PLAN
(requires ‘PayPal’ Business or ‘2Checkout’ Account)

- Connect your domain.
- No Wix ads.
- eCommerce feature (PayPal required).
- You can store up to 20 GB, with unlimited bandwidth.

Websites are hosted on Wix.com and Premium Hosting fees are paid annually.

- Lets you use your own domain, purchased from any domain registrar.
- Includes Wix ads on your site.
- You can store up to 500 MB, with 1 GB bandwidth.
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QUESTIONS?
Happy to help!
Send us a message and let’s chat about how we can take your business to the next level with an attractive, professional website design.
On a budget? Ask about our payment plans.

Email: contact@khreativeworks.com
Portfolio: khreativeworks.com/websites

ONLINE STORE
SETUP

K H R E A T I V E

PAYPAL

If you require e-commerce but do not have a PayPal business 
account that can accept payments, there is the option to 
integrate a store on your website via Shopify, and receive 
payments via ‘Republic EPay’ or ‘2Checkout’.

REPUBLIC EPAY

2CHECKOUT

CHOOSE YOUR E-COMMERCE METHOD

COST

*PayPal transaction fees

COST

   $   736 TTD or $108 USD per year
+ $1,901 TTD or $279 USD per year
$2,637 TTD per year
+ *Shopify transaction fees, Republic Bank transaction fees

*Note: Exchange rate at the time of this document is $1 USD = $6.81 TTD

Requires:
- Combo Hosting Plan (Page 2)
- Shopify Store
- WebGold Shopify First Atlantic Commerce Gateway Plug-in
- Republic EPay account

Requires:
- Option 1: Business Basic Hosting Plan (Page 2) OR 
  Option 2: Combo Hosting Plan (Page 2) + Shopify Store
- Verified 2Checkout account

Receive payments via credit card transactions. *May be subject to additional transaction fees.

Requires:
- Business Basic Hosting Plan (Page 2)
- PayPal Business account with linked Visa credit card to receive payments^
^ N.B. Due to recent changes to PayPal’s policies, you have to ensure that   
            your account is still able to receive payments.
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COST
Option 1: *2Checkout transaction fees
Option 2:   $   736 TTD or $108 USD per year
+ *2Checkout transaction fees

INVENTORY ORGANIZATION & UPLOAD
Fee for set up of more than ten (10) products to online store
Exact cost depends on the number of products and variants.
After setup, a member of your staff can be trained to update inventory 
(quantities, in stock items, price changes etc.) at no additional cost. 
Troubleshooting and admin support included.

COST
$1,500 to $5,000 TTD one-time setup fee


